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Behavior of cantilever earth retaining with buttress type stabilisation
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Chubu Electric Power Company Limited, Japan
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ABSTRACT: The project of Hekinan thermal power station of Chubu Electric Power Co.Ltd., includes the
foundation work ofthe boiler lor the new unit, using cantilever earth retaining walls composed of deep mixing
stabilized mass and steel sheet piles. Since only a few sites have employed this type of earth retaining, and the
ground of the site is very weak, the safety was verilied in each step of work progress through measurement of
inclinations, etc. This paper addresses the behavior of the new type earth retaining wall, referring to the
measurement data, and proposes a design method tor this earth retaining technique.
1 OVERVIEW OF THE EARTH RETAINING
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ln the new unit’s boiler toundation project, about 5 m
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cantilever earth retaining which consists of a portion
improved by deep mixing stabilizing technique (this
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deep excavation was carried out by using the

O

portion referred to as “stabilized mass”) and steel

sheet piles. The ground characteristics of the
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excavated zone are as tollows. Beneath a landlill
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cohesive stratum (Fc) to about 10 m from the ground
level, there exists an alluvium cohesive stratum (Ac).
The N value of both strata is 0 to 1, representing the
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extreme weakness of the ground. As known from

Figure 1. Distribution of consolidation yield stress.

Figure 1, both strata are almost normally
consolidated. The essential properties of the ground
involved in the designing are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Soil properties.

The properties of the stabilized mass and steel
sheet piles were determined by frame analysis,

Stratum Fc Fc Ac

circular slip calculation and elasto-plastic analysis of

Elevation (KP.m) +5.0~0.0 0.0~-6.0 -6.0~

the earth retaining. Prior to the start of work, the
block type stabilized mass and buttress type stabilized

Unit weight 7/t (kN/m") 15.19 16.37 15.88

mass were evaluated in terms of stability, and the

latter was judged to be more favorable. So the

Water content Wn (W-) 80 60 60
Liquid limit WI- (%) 103 78 82

buttress type was selected. The plan and section of

the earth retaining are shown in Figures 2 and 3
respectively.

The work was executed by this sequence; alter

Plastic limit WP (%) 38 30 30

stabilizing process and placement of sheet piles, the

Plasticity index IP (%) 65 48 52

ground was excavated to the level GL-4 m, and
toundation piles (PHC piles) were driven, then tina]
excavation (to GL-5 m) was pertbrmed.

Cohesion Q (kN/ml) 7.s4+;1_7'15z* 9.80+1.96z*
*Z=0 at KP+5.00
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3 DESIGN POLICIES
Figure 3. Section of the earth retaining.

3.1 Range 0/'slat/Jilizecl rrzuss

The block type and buttress type were evaluated for
2 OBJECTIVES AND STUDY FLOW

their stabilization capability as discussed below.

Through the study before the construction start, the

step.

the back are assumed to be resisted by the excavation
side passive pressures and the shear resistance of the
stabilized mass bottom.
2. The bearing capacity is provided by bearing force
of the ground at the stabilized mass bottom and the
shear resistance of the stabilized mass sides. As for
the earth columns remaining in the stabilized mass,
their side shear resistance is considered as a load.
Through the studies 1.) and 2.), the buttress type
was judged to be more advantageous (Table 2), and
the stabilized mass conliguration illustrated in Figures
2 and 3 was adopted.

be verified.

3.2 lirnbegifded depth ofthe steel sheet piles

1. As for sliding, the active lateral pressures from

buttress type stabilizing was selected. Because it
turned out that the items listed below should be
verified, measurements were implemented to grasp
the earth retaining behavior and verify the safety in

each excavation step, and to validate the design
policies.

1. The number of cases is limited, where the

cantilever earth retaining composed of stabilized mass

and steel sheet piles was used. It is therelbre

necessary to manage the behavior in each excavation

2. The effect of buttress of stabilized mass should

3. Since the soil improvement and sheet pile driving
were conducted separately, it is necessary to confirm

The necessary embedded depth was determined on
the basis of the global sliding study results.

that the stabilized mass and sheet piles work as an
integrated body against global sliding and heaving.
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Table 2. Comparison of sliding and bearing capacity between Block type and Buttress type.

STEP2(4.()m excavation) STEP4(Final excavation) Allowable

Verilication . _ Bearing . . Bearing ground
POW ShS;n° capacity
SIISLHE’
capacitykN/mm;
rC2\Cli0n
kN/mm!
kN/mm;
131@¢1<typ¢
mass bottom S‘”b’l‘”°d 1.376 105 1.309 104 <154

O
‘l.
.
EZ

S‘f“ff'l;”fl‘f) 1.318 70 1.245 91 <149

_“.°'f““ ‘°‘f 129 119 <150

Buttress type ldfri
soil columns

3.3 Required components ofthe steel sheet piles

The stabilized mass set up in 3.1 was modeled with
resisting springs, and the embedded depth obtained in
3.2 was modeled for elasto-plastic analysis of the
earth retaining, to decide the necessary components.
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4 DISCUSSION ON THE MEASUREMENT
DATA

-CI

D

The measurement data of the monitored sections
were arranged for the different work steps, to discuss
the behavior ofthe retaining system (Fig. 5).
1. Step 1 (excavation to GL-1.5 m)
Over the whole length ofthe stabilized mass (GL-1.5
to 1O.()m), the sheet pile displacement (6 1) is greater

than that ofthe stabilized mass (62). The absolute
displacement is small. In this state, the stabilized mass
resists well the earth pressures from the back.
2. Step 2 (excavation to GL-4.0 m)

The back earth pressure increases with excavation,
and the displacement develops up to the equilibrium
position. There are points where6 1 is slightly lower
than6 2 in the upper portion ofthe stabilized mass.
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However, in general,6 1; 62, demonstrating that
the stabilized mass resists the back earth pressures at
the equilibrium position.
3. Step 3 (pile driving)

The displacement of the stabilized mass develops
with no change in load. Since 6 1< 62 over the total
length of the stabilized mass, this mass hardly resists
the back earth pressures.

It can be attributable to lowering in strength ofthe
resisting (excavating) side ground, caused by pile
driving.

4. Step 4 (tinal excavation)

The increase in overall displacement due to
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STEP3(6/2) STEP4(6/19)

excavation is noticeably smaller than that in Step 3.
The displacement in the upper portion of sheet piles is

C) zsheiet pile - :stabilized mass

signiticantly limited, and 61< 62, that is, the sheet
piles are lelt on the back side. This can be explained
by two ellects: one is the recovery ot` the ground

Figure 5. Measured displacements of the sheet pile
and stabilized mass.

Table 3. Reviewing soil parameters in each work step.
Cutting side soil conditions

_I _ _ t. ) Soil Bavk Side Soil STEP1 STEP2 STEP3 STEP4

C, 0

1.5m 4.0m

L Wd K U Pflmmelef C0“dl1l0“5 €XCilV2\li0l\ <fX¢`1lV2lli0l1 10 pile driving tina] excavation

GL+0.0m C(,(kN/ml) 0
GL- 1.0m K(kN/m2) 6595
C(,(kN/ml) 7.8

C, 1.7
C(,(kN/mg) 7.8 58.8 Distributed
C,
1.7
0
springs
of
_
_
_
G1-_3_ 1m r<(1<N/mi) 657 4900 stabilized mass ?‘;‘;‘ff';i_‘l
GL-1.5m K(kN/ml) 657

(`,,(kN/mi)
7.8
44.1
44.1 shallow
Virtual strut spring
jlbiltécd
Inq”
ci,
1_7
0
0
or
soil
`
‘
‘
7
GL-5.05m K(kN/mi) 1323 4900 4900 stabilization

C(,(kN/ml)
7.8 19.6
'19.6
19.6
29.4
C,
1.7
0
()
0
0
C(,(kN/mi)
7.8 7.8015.7
0 9.8
C, 1.7 1.7
0 1.7

GI.-6.05m K(kN/ml) 1323 147() '1470 1470 2205

C, 1.7 1.7 0 0 0

GL-7.85m
K(kN/ml) 1323
132315.7
882 98
C,,(kN/mi)
7.8 7.8
0 1323
6.9
GI.-10.0111
K( kN/ mz)
1323
392
C0(kN/ml)
7.8
7.81323
7.8882
5.8985.8
GL-11.0m
K(kN/ml)9.8
13239.8
1323
68611.8
294
C(,(kN/mi)
9.81323
13.7
GL-l3.7m K(kN/mi) 1980 1980 1980 784 686

C, 1.7 1.7 1.7 0 O
C, 2.() 2.0 2.0 0 1)

where c0,c,,:soil cohesion(The cohesion in the soil condition in question ,e ,is obtained bythe

equation :c=e,,+c,, X z where z is the depth (in meters) from GL.)
K: ground spring constant

parameters ofthe cutting side stabilized mass were

properties l`rom the state at the time ot` pile driving,
the other is the decrease ot` back earth pressures due

taken as larger values than those ot` the ground in situ.

to the box culvert open cut perlormed at the same

2. Step 2 (excavation to 4.0 m)

- The stabilized mass works as a resisting body.
Therelore, distributed springs were set over the

time ot` Step 4.

interval o1`2.5 m in its upper portion.
- For thc l`ront side ot` the stabilized mass, the ground
strength ot` the zone below the shallow soil stabilized
layer was taken as a lower value.
3. Step 3 ( pile driving)

5 SOIL PARAMETERS FOR EACH WORK STEP

Using the measurement data, the elasto-plastic back
analysis ofthe earth retaining was implemented to re
evaluate the soil parameters in each work step. The
results are shown in Table 3.
The error ratios obtained through litting with the
soil parameters given in Table 3 are given in Table 4.
Especially lor Steps 2 to 4, a high litting accuracy
was achieved.

- The global strength decrease was considered, ot`
the cutting-side ground due to pile driving (except lor
the shallow soil stabilized layer).
- The shallow soil stabilized layer was modeled with
virtual struts.

4. Step 4 (linal cutting stage)
- The zone ot` 3.55 m in the stabilized mass upper

5.1 Setting the soil parameters'

portion was considered as distributed springs.

- The soil parameters were determined, assuming
that the ground strength ot` the improved soil l`ront

The soil parameters for each step were determined as
follows.

recovered to some extent.
- The virtual struts ot` shallow soil stabilization were
removed by excavation.

1. Step 1 (excavation to 1.5 m)
- Considering the el’1`ect ot` shallow soil stabilization
and retaining e1`1`ect ol’ the stabilized mass, the soil
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Table 4. Rate of error between measured values and
analytical values.

STEP1 STEP2 STEP3 STEP4
Error rate 10.87% 3.56% 2.18% 3.61%

Inn

did not reach the level before pile driving. No
strength recovery may occur in the lower zone.
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decrease of the ground strength. This is the reason for
the abrupt increase of deformation.
4. Step 4 (tinal excavation)
Because the pile driving was completed, the ground
strength of the upper portion was recovered though it

Pr:Wall shear spring reaction
Pc:Friction resistance of bottom
Pu:Vertical ground reaction
Figure 6. Balance of force.

6 ANALYTICAL RESULTS AFTER REVIEW OF
THE SOIL PARAMETERS

The behavior of the stabilized mass was studied,
using the soil parameters obtained by actual state
analysis.

For comparison with the measurement results,
displacements were computed by the frame analysis.
In addition, for verifying the safety, the sliding and
bearing capacity were investigated.
The steps considered are Step 2 (excavation to 4.0
m) and Step 4 (Iinal excavation).

6.1 Verification ofthe displacement

The equilibrium state illustrated in Figure 6 was
modeled as shown in Figure 7 for analysis.

In this modeling, the tollowing conditions were
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Figure 7. Analytical model for displacement.

5.2 Behavior o/` the earth retaining wall

The analysis of the actual state demonstrates that the
ground resists as described below.
1. Step 1 (excavation to 1.5 m)
Because of increased ground strength due to shallow
soil stabilization, in addition to the resistance of the
stabilized mass, the displacements were very small.
2. Step 2 (excavation to 4.0m)
The stabilized mass and sheet piles conjunetionally
resist the back earth pressures, and no abrupt change
occurs in delormation.
3. Step 3 (pile driving)
Vibration of construction machines for pile driving
and perturbation of the soil resulted in a temporary

assumed.
1. The working load is the active soil pressure Pa.
2. The stabilized mass is deemed to be rigid.

3. Horizontal ground springs work in the pile
embedded zone (4.950 m + 4.000 m).

4. Vertical soil springs and bottom shear springs
work at the depth of the buttress lower end.
5. The dead weight W of the stabilized mass works.

6. The buttress effect is modeled by making the
shear resistance (lateral sides) of the buttress act as
shear springs.

6.2 Verification ofthe stability (slide)
Vlfhether or not the stabilized mass ensures stability as
a rigid body was verilied.
Figure 8 illustrates the sliding computation model.

As in the veriiication of the displacement, the
frictional resistance of the stabilized mass bottom

horizontally works due to the cohesion of the
stabilized mass (indicated by Pc in the model
diagram).

6.3 Verification of the bearing capacity

The bearing capacity of the ground under the
stabilized mass was verilied. Using the lrame analysis

results (6.1), the maximum earth reaction ol the
stabilized mass was vcrilicd against the allowable
bearing capacity.

some extent. In addition, this study verified the
Sliding stability

Q.

__ Pc+Pp

FS- Pa

efficiency ofthe cantilevered retaining wall consisting
of buttress and steel sheet piles.
However, quantitative knowledge has not yet been

obtained about the relationship between number of

Q

column rows of stabilized mass and excavation

E Pm:{>,

depth/column interval of buttress, or the relationship
between stabilized mass depth and column interval of

@

.¢=c=P;=c=» <3Pp

buttress. If future study can establish these
relationships, the buttress type deep mixing
stabilization method will lind more extensive
application.

V

Figure 8. Analytical model tor sliding stability.

Table 5. Measurement and calculation results.
valuation item Maximum displacement(rnm)

Case Measurement FTHHIC
STEP2
(4.()m excavation) 3408 2253
STEP4
(Final excavation) 4762 4582

6.4 Results ofthe \'e/'i/icalioris
The veritieation results are summarized in Table 5.

The measurement result of Step 4 (linal

excavation) is obtained by adding the relative
displacements ol` Steps 3 and 4 to the value of Step 2.

The analytical results agree, in general, with the

measurement results.

Since the retaining wall behavior posed no
problem during the work period, it is reasonable to

assume that the frictional force of the buttress
worked to ensure stability.
As for the bearing capacity, though the allowable
value was slightly exceeded, failure did not occur.

7 CONCLUSIONS
The buttress type retaining wall was initially judged
satisfactory for ensuring the stability. The project was

progressed with this scheme, but some uncertain
elements were anticipated. Measurements were
therefore implemented along with progress of the
work. Though relatively signiiieant displacements
occurred in the earth retaining when piles were

driven, the planned work completed without

accidents.

The soil parameters were reviewed by back
analysis, and the displacements ofthe stabilized mass
were calculated by the frame analysis. The analytical

results approximately agree with the measured
displacements. Through this study, the resisting
mechanism ofthe stabilized mass was made clear to
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